
UNDERTAKING BY STUDENT      (SELF ATTESTED on Plain Paper)
About University Rules and Regulations

I ____________________________________________________________ D/o  __________________________         _____________ hereby declare that-
1. I have carefully read and shall be reading time to time and understood the rules and regulations. I accept  & agree to follow 

and abide by them.
2. I shall not indulge in any matter that comes under ragging with any fellow mates, staff or faculty member as individual or 

in a group.
3. In case I am found disobeying the rules & regulations at anytime, University authority has the right to take a disciplinary 

action against me, which could either lead to the extent of rustication from the university. I, my parents/ guardians shall 
not interfere on the action taken by the university authority in such a matter.

4.     I shall have no objection incase my photograph/Video/ voice, while taking part in the activities of the University,  appears 
in any presentation of the University.

5. If ever I become pregnant or have to undergo any prolonged treatment where rest is required, It will be my duty to inform 
the University Management and abide by the rules of the University.

6. I & my parents/ guardian shall be responsible for the payment of all the fees & other charges/�ines whenever demanded.
7. I shall abide by the examination rules and shall proceed accordingly.
8. I hereby declare that Jayoti Vidyapeeth Women's University & Jyoti Vidyapeeth Trust shall not be responsible for any 

mishappening on my part during the course of my study (on campus or off campus) in the university/ industrial visits/ 
trainings/ tours/ transport etc. I & also my dependents or next of kin in such a case shall not claim any compensation for 
my damages or disability.

9. I hereby undertake that if I undergo any lawful offence or meet an unauthorized person or misplaced during my outing 
then university shall not be responsible.

10.  I have read and I accept the Fee Refund Policy of UGC, declared on December, 6, 2016 vide Noti�ication-Remittance & 
Refund of Fees and Other Student-centric Issues , subclause- 4.2.3 of clause 4, Remittance of Fees on page-4.

11.   All the disputes will be referred compulsorily to the “Tribunal of Arbitration” of the University before availing the judicial 
remedies in a court whose jurisdiction shall be Jaipur District only.

About Anti Ragging
I, …………………………………………………… Enrollment No. ………………….. D/o Mr./Mrs./Ms. ………………………………………………………, 
having been admitted to Jayoti Vidyapeeth Women's University, have read all the UGC Regulations on curbing the menace of 
Ragging . I have also read all the amendments made in year 2012, 2013, 2016 respectively  amendment made or will read and 
“Regulations”) carefully and fully understood the provisions contains in the said Regulations. I declare that I have �illed online 
Af�idavit on website of antiragging and fully understood all the regulations laid today or will be published in future. 
1. I have, in particular, perused clause 3 of the Regulations and am aware as to what constitutes ragging.
2. I have also, in particular, perused clause 7 and clause 9.1 of the Regulations and am fully aware of the penal and 

administrative action that is liable to be taken against me in case I am found guilty of or abetting ragging, actively or 
passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging.

3. I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that
a. I will not indulge in any behavior or act that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the
b. Regulations.
c. I will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of commission or omission that may be constituted as 

ragging under clause 3 of Regulations.
4. I hereby af�irm that, if found guilty of ragging, I am liable for punishment according to clause 9.1 of the Regulations, 

without prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken against me under any penal law for the time being in 
force.

5. I hereby declare that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in the country on account of 
being found guilty of , abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote , ragging; and further af�irm that , in case the 
declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that my admission is liable to be cancelled.

Declared this_______________________ day of _______________________ month of _______________________ year ________________________.

Signature of Deponent (Student)

VERIFICATION

Name __________________________________________________Veri�ied that the contents of this af�idavit are true to the best of my 
knowledge and no part of the af�idavit is false and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein.

Veri�ied at ______________________________ on this the _______________________ day of _______________ month of ____________ year ________.
                                                                                                  

Signature of Deponent (Student)
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